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1. Introduction
Let (<S(Rd), L\Rd\ <S'(Rd)) be a rigged Hubert space, where S(Rd) is the
Schwartz space of test functions and S'(Rd) is its dual space. Letting fe}Γ=ι
dS(Rd) be a complete orthonormal basis of L2(Rd), we put FCΊ?={f', f is a
function on S'(Rd) of the form /(£)—/(<£, et >, •••, <£, ^ Λ)>) for some n and
a real CΓ(Λn)-function /}, where < , > is the dualization between S'(Rd) and
<S(Rd). Let z> be a quasi-invariant measure on <S'(Rd) with respect to <S(Rd).
We call the measure z; admissible if the symmetric bilinear form £
v
(w, z;)= —
(Duy Dv)Lz(Rd^Lz(^y u, v^FCZ, is closable. Its closed extension (<?v, £FV) is
said to be the energy form associated with the quasi-invariant admissible measure
v. Here, Du='Σei®Diu^L
2(Rd)®L2(v) and Di is a derivative in the direc-
tion of eit Furthermore, a self-adjoint operator H^ representing the energy
form (£v> 2%) is said to be a diffusion operator. For example, the probability
measure μQ on S'(Rd) defined by the following formula is quasi-invariant and
admissible:
where ( , ) is the scalar product in L2 (Rd).
Let μ$ be the Euclidian random field <£*, ι|r> over Rd+1, defined by
The random field <?*, ^> can be regard as the restriction to <S(Rd+1) of the
generalized random field indexed by the Sobolev space H^ the completion
of <S(Rd+1) with respect to the norm ||(— Δ+m2)-1/2ψ||. We denote by Σ0
the σ-field generated by random variable {<(£*, δ0(S)φ>; φ^<S(Rd)}, and regard
the restriction of μ$ to Σ0 as the measure on <S'(Rd) by the natural identifica-
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tion of <?, φ> with <(£*, δQ®φy. Then, it coincides with μQ and the diffusion
operator HμQ corresponding to μQ is nothing but the energy operator H of free
Euclidean field model μ$. To see this, it is enough to show that HμQ and H
are the same operators on FC^ and that the symmetric operator S=Hμ.Q \
has a unique Markovian self-adjoint extension, where the notation
indicates the restriction of Hμ0 to FCo. In fact, the operator S is known to
be an essentially self-adjoint operator.
Albeverio and H0egh-Krohn have raised a question in [3] whether the
diffusion operator associated with μ* f Σ0 is identical with energy operator of
the Euclidean field model μ* with trigonometric (or exponential) interaction
and have shown that these operators are the same on FC$ when d=l. Thus,
we now cope with the question: what kind of quasi-invariant admissible meas-
ure v induces the symmetric operator *SV— ίfv f FC% with a unique Markovian
self-adjoint extension ?
In this paper, we consider this problem in a simpler case that v is an ab-
solutely continuous measure with respect to the Wiener measure on the abstract
Wiener space (H, B, μ). We conclude the uniqueness of Markovian self-
adjoint extension of S
v
 under the condition that the Radon-Nikodym derivative
ρ
2
 is strictly positive and belongs to the space ZL (= Π Drp)> where Drp is
ί^i^ef?1
the Sobolev space of order r and degree p on the Wiener space. In the proof,
we use the Malliavin's calculus and in particular the hypoellipticity of the Orn-
stein-Uhlenbeck generator. We note at the end of this paper that, if p happens
to be a tame function, then Wielens' method [8] applies and S
v
 becomes essen-
tially self-adjoint.
2. Notations and the closability of a symmetric form
Let (H, B, μ) be an abstract Wiener space and {^}Γ=ιCJ5* (dual space
of B) be a complete orthonormal basis of H. We set FC%= {/; / is a function
on B of the form f(x)=f(ζeil9 #>, •••, <^ n, #» for some n and f^C%(Rn)} and
FCo(H)= {F; Fisa Jϊ-valued function on B which is of form F(Λ?)=Σ
for some nyfi^FC%}. We denote by Drp the completion of FOΐ with respect
to the norm ||/Hί=||/||j>+||I>r/||ί, where Z//,/eFC7, is the r-times iteration
of the Frόchet derivative which is an element in Lp(B-*H®- (g)H). Note that
110711, = IK Σ
 r
(D
ni(Dn2...(Dnrf)))*n
™
 n r
where D{ is the derivative in the direction of e{. It is convienient to use two
different expressions of Dp (!<^><oo) according to Sugita [7] and Kusuoka
[6]:
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(2.1)
and
(2.2)
There exists some
)\ such that (u, D*v)=(g, v), for
u is stochastic H Gateaux differentiable \
(SGD) with respect to μ, ray absolutely
); continuous (RAC) and the stochastic
Gateaux derivative Du of u satisfies that
\\Du(x)\\ff(ΞLp(μ)
Here, a function u is called SGD, if there exists a measurable map Du; B^>H
such that for any k^B*, the convergence — [u(x+tk) — u(x)— t(Du(x), k)ff]-*Ό,
ί->0, take place in probability with respect to μ, and u is called RAC, if for
any Ae5*, there exists a measurable function uk such that
1) uk(x)= u(x) for μ-a.e.
2) ^(#+£&) is absolutely continuous in i for each x^B (See [6; Definition
,1 and Definition 1,2]). Then, we have for u(=Dlp, \\Du(x)\\H=J^Σ (Du(x), e{)2
- 1 ίβl(AΦ))2> where AΦ)=lwn-i-(
We fix a function p on B satisfying
1
(2.3) i) p>0 ii)
where Doo— Π -DJ. We define the symmetric bilinear form (5P, FCJ°) by
(2.4)
Lemma 1. (<?p, M closable on L2(ρ2μ).
Proof. We follows the argument of [1; Theorem 2.3]. Since Dfρ2=
-2pDiP+<eh x>p
2(x), we have for g^FC^,
(Dg, ^®lW8(pV) = (Dig, p2)L2(μ)
= (g,
—p
By noting that [(^)2ffdμ^\\p\\l2<oo9 we see that -2 ^£+O, , xy<=L2(p2μ)J \ p / p
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and gj φlefD?], where Df denote the adjoint operator of D which is an
operator from L2(p2μ) to H®L2(p2μ). Put β(ei)=Df(ei®\). Then, we see
that for g,
(Dg, *,
= (A
= (g, β(ei)f-Dif)fy .
Because the function β(ei)f— Dif belongs to L2(p2μ), it holds that ^
and consequently FC%(H) is contained in <D[Df]. Since FC%(H) is dense in
H®L2(p2μ), the closure D=(D*)* is well defined and hence (<?p, FC?) is clos-
able. q.e.d.
We denote by (<?p, £F) the closed extension of (<?p, FCΌ00).
3. The uniqueness of Markovian self-adjoint extension
Let Hp be a self-adjoint operator associated with the closed form (6py £?)
and S be a symmetric operator defined by S=HP f FC?. 5 can be represented
as
(3.1) Su = -1 J7z/+-ί<Z)p, Z)^ , ^eFCsr ,
2 p
where .£* is a Ornstein-Uhlenbeck generator. We denote by <JLM(S) the totality
of Markovian self-adjoint extensions: A^<_AM(S) means that A is a self-adjoint
extension of S which generates a strongly continuous contraction Markovian
semi-group on L2(p2μ). Hp is called the Friedrichs extension of S and is an
element of <JIM(S). Then, the following theorem holds.
Theorem 1. Under the condition (2.3), JIM(S) has only one element HP9
namely, S has a unique Markovian self -adjoint extension.
For any A^JIM(S), the form domain 3)\\/ — A ] is orthogonally decom-
posed with respect to βA>(Λ (=(^—A ,V—A )ρV+α( , )PV) as
(3.2) 3>W=A} = 3®(31
Λ
 Π 3) [V^
where <3ίl
Λ
={u^L2(p2μ)\ (al—S*) u=Q} ([4; Theorem 2.3.2]). Hence, for the
proof of Theorem 1 we must show that
(3.3) 37
β
n^|V=Z]cff.
In order to prove (3.3) we introduce the intermediate space M by (3.4) and
prove that 37* Π -Φ [\/^A] dMd3 (Lemma 2 and Lemma 4).
Let {«/(*)} Γ»ι be a sequence of Cj^/PJ-functions satisfying that
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ii) a,(t) =
0 Jl+1 '
c 2I+1 on t^—
iiΐ) \a'ι(t) I ^ \ ~~ 2l for some constants c and c'.
{c' otherwise
We put φl(x)=al°p(x). If a function u satisfies φ/ wEΞ U Dp, for any /,
then we have D(φl+1 u)=D(φl u) μ-a.e. on ^Hl=l—j<p<2/|, because
^ Ll J
=D(φl φl+1u)=φι D(φl+1 u)+φι+1u Dφl. Therefore, we can well define Du
by
Du = Z>(φ/ tt) on c5K/.
Let we consider the function space
U Dp for any / and '
(3.4)
Then, we have the following lemma.
Lemma 2. It holds that
(3.5) M c 3 .
Proof. For any u^M, we see that U(N)=(— NVu}/\N^M since φ
((— Nφ^VφttήΛNφt&Dp by (2.2), z^) converges to u in <?p>1. Furthermore
can be approximated by φt U(N)^M. In fact, we have
(3.6)
^2 [j 1 1-φ, \2\\Du(N}\\*H P*dμ+ \ιfa\\Dφt\\l P2dμ] .
The second term of the right hand side is equal to \u2N) (a'ι(p))2\\Dρ\\2H ρ2dμ
and is not greater than \ u2N, (c2l+l)2 \\Dp\\2H P2dμ+{ u2mc'2 \\Dp\\2H P2dμ
J (p^l/21} J {p^27)
^4 c2N2 ( \\Dp\\2H dμ+c'2N2 ( \\Dp\\2H p2dμ, which tends to zero as /-*<χ>
J (p^l/27) J {P^27)
by the assumption (2.3). Hence the left hand side of (3.6) tends to zero as /->oo.
Next we show that there exists a sequence {f
m
}
(3.7) Φι+ιfm -* Φι u(N) (m->°°) in
such that
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^ by
<oo,
there exists a sequence {/J £
=1C.FC7 such that 1) |/J ^ΛΓ, 2) /m-»ψ/ M(ΛD,
μ-a.e., 3) f
m
~* φι U(N) in i>2. Then, (3.7) follows because
β
^ satisfying that g
n
~^Φι+ιfm in -DίFinally we take a sequence {gn}
Then, we see that
(3.8) ^
Λ
 -> φ/+ι/
w
 in <?p>1 ,
since JllflίΦw/J-Z^JIIr^^^ίJllβίΦm q e d
Denote by S(p\ l<p, the closure of S in Lp(p2μ). We need the following
lemma in the proof of Lemma 4.
Lemma 3. Ifw<=D2p, />>!, then for any /, Π 3) [S(/>/)]
(3.9)
2
Proof. First of all we show that φ^e.® [S(2)], for i/reFCST. Take a
sequence {gk}^ιdFC^ such that £A converges to φ/ with respect to || \\l.
Then, we obtain
(3.10)
,k->oo
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2 p
the convergence being in L2(ρ2μ). In fact, by Schwartz inequality we have
Jl^^-jΓφ ΛHV^φ^ (*-"°θ),
and in the same way we can show the convergence of other terms of (3.10).
Next, if {h
m
}m^ιC:FC^ converges to w with respect to || ||J, we have
(3.11). S»(Φ,A.) = -ί J7φ, A
m
+γ Φι -£fr.+-|<z>Φ,, Dh^H+± Φ, -Cha
, Dh
a
\
Xφ, w+ φ
P
- )+<Dp, D(φ,
2 p
the convergence being in Lp'(p2μ). In fact, by Holder inequality, we get
J I xφl w-xφt hm i V ^ ^  ( j i ^ -AW i p dμγ'»(\( I J7ψ! I p'fpyt*-*' dμγ~*'f*
and the second and the third terms of (3.11) also converge to the corresponding
terms in Lp'(p2μ). Furthermore,
, Dφ,y
a
-^-<Dp, Dφi>
π
\»'
 P
2dμ = \\to-h
m
\»'\<Dp, Dφ^'p^'dμ
J
\<DP,
-> 0 (m->oo),
and the last term in (3.11) also tends to -2/-<Dp, Dwyff. q.e.d.
P
Take any element A^<JIM(S) and let {Tt}t^0 be a semi-group on L2(p2μ)
corresponding to A. Then, by the contr activity and symmetry, we can extend
{Tt}t^o to a strongly continuous semi -group {T(tp}}t^Q on Lp(p2μ). We denote
by {Gί^)}
α>>0 the corresponding resolvent.
Lemma 4. It hold that
(3.12) S^n^K/^^C^ /or
Proof. Take any element vGjl
Λ
Π^)[V~^A\. We first show that
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Π Dp for any /. Let w=--^D00. Then, by Lemma 3, we see2
=
 φl+l Aί±\ e^ } [S<2>], for any ψeFCT. Then, by the definition
= 0, for φe.2)[S(2)].
Hence, we obtain for ty^FC^
(3.13) (vff, J>^)V = 2a(vp2, wψ)μ
Now, we have for ψ^FCZ
= (g,
where g=2avp2w—2D*(vwpDp)—2ρ(Dp, DwyH—vρ2-Cw—D*(vρ2Dw). Now,
we use the hypoellipticity of -£ ([5]) as follows: since vwpDp and vρ2Dw belong
to Π Lp(B-+H), we have #e f! Dj1. By [5], φtv belongs to the domain of
extended X, -£(φ/ϋ)e Π β^1 and φlv=R(£(φlv)}<Ξ. Π Z)J, where Λ is the
KP<2
resolvent of -C. Using this property of φtv and repeating the same procedure
as above, we get #e Π Dp and consequently φtv^ Π Dl as was to be proved.KP<2 1<P<2
We next prove that \<Z)ϋ, Dvyffp2dμ is finite. To this end, let {#(«)(£)} ~-ι C
Cΐ(Rl) be a sequence satisfying that
i) b
w
(t)=ton-n^t^nj^ b(n)(t)-bM(s)^t-syt>s iii) |i(w)(ί)| ^w+1.
Then, V(
n
)—b(
n
)(v)^3) [V— A ] by virtue of the Markovian property of Dirich-
let space 3) [V—A ]. According to [4; (2.3.24)], we get
= lim
, ,
09
 Zr
where /p= -β(^-βG^vl,)+2βvM(vM -βG?vM)+v2w(l-βGp 1). First,
we see that
(3.14) lim-/8(βf.,-/3Gί?> »?.„ φ,)
 PV = lim-/3(t;(2B)) φ,-/9Gjf)φl) PV
But, since φ/^(
Λ
> belongs to Z)| for any /, we see that the right hand side of
2(3.14) is equal to (vM(-CvM-\ -- <Z)p, Dvw>ff)+<DvM, DvM>a, φί)p2μ. On
. P
the other hand, φ/ϋ^ejφ [S(/>)], 1<^<2, by Lemma 3. Hence
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lim β(vM-βG^vM> φι vM) p2μ = lim β(vM, φ, v^-βG(βp\φl v(n})) P2μ
/3->« β+<x>
= lim β(υM, φ, vw-βG¥\φ, V M ) ) P2μ
-C 1
= ( -- 7Γ *>W -- <DP> Dv(n)>ff> Φ/^(«)) P2μ2 p
By noting 1 ^ 3) [V—A ], we see that βG(^ 1 = 1. Hence,
€A(V
dμ .
therefore, we can conclude that the function v belongs to M by letting /, n-+oo.
q.e.d.
REMARK. If p is a tame function represented as ρ(#)=p«*ι, Λ?>, •••, <A, Λ?»,
p>0 C2(Rn), and I p2dμ<ooy we can show that *S is an essentially self-adjoint
operator by using Wielens' idea. In fact, let tyt(t) be a CΓ-function satisfying
that i ) O^hW^l ϋ) ^ / ^ , ! "0
on
l), reΛ*. Put φ,(*)=ψ,«ί1, *>, •-, <«„ *» and Ji/;=
!, x>, ••'. <«., Λ;»eβ;(={reJR"; I r !</»}. Then, it holds that
a, and that
v, (α— S) (φfa))p2μ=a(φ,v, φ,v) ρ
On the other hand, since
(φtv, (a—S) φ,v) p2μ = a(φ,v, φ,v)
we have
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therefore, —-M2 n\ ρ2dμ^a\ v2 p2dμ and by letting /->°o, we obtain
_ 9 j<~Mcι Jcjn/+!
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